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	1:     Mrs. Simmons, 2nd Grade, Horace Mann School
	7:      There are just two school weeks left before our 2-week winter vacation is here.  The final day of school before winter break begins is Friday, December 16th.  E-mail me if your child will miss any school due to winter vacation.
	2:                         Friday, December 2, 2022
	3:      Next week Horace Mann students should bring in their total Read-a-thon reading minute calendar sheets and money that was collected through pledges.  Thank you to everyone who helped encourage children to read often and also for those who donated toward this school fundraiser! 
     When the calendars and donations have been returned from all children who participated, the Read-a-thon committee will tally the total minutes Horace Mann students spent reading during November.  They will also calculate the money raised with pledges and donations received.  
Mr. Litwin will announce the total reading minutes and money raised in a future Perspectives.  
	4:      2nd graders study a set of 10 spelling words each week.  At the end of the week there will be a spelling test.  The words for next week have a short “e” sound, as heard in the word “bell.”
     These are the ten spelling words for next week:

        1.  pen            6.  tell
        2.  met            7.  them
        3.  rest             8.  went
        4.  send           9.  best
        5.  yet            10.  mess
	6:      Now that the weather is again getting colder, please remind your child to bring and wear gloves or mittens each day.  We will go out for recess most days, so it's important that everyone has the outdoor gear needed to stay warm during recess.  Children often tell me about their cold hands during recess, so gloves or mittens are needed each day.
	hgjkghj: 2nd graders will find that graphs are also used in Social studies and Science. 
	5:      Next week 2nd graders will use and create a variety of charts and graphs to represent data.  Students will also interpret the information provided on charts and graphs to answer word problems.  2nd graders will be using a tally chart, bar graphs, a line plot graph, a pie graph and a pictograph during this math unit.  
     We often examine graphs with our Scholastic News magazine articles, and
	asddd: Thanks For Supporting Our Read-a-Thon!
	sadgggg: Next Week's Spelling Words
	fuuu: Math:  Charts and Graphs
	fumjgh: Remember Mittens or Gloves
	fyyyy: Two Weeks Before Winter Break


